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The clinic that will be evaluated, for the purpose of this 
research, is the main Lilburn location at Lifeline Primary Care 
(LLPC). LLPC had initially started with their Lilburn location 
and has since expanded out to having multiple locations. Over 
the years, LLPC has had about three patient portal systems. 
The research at LLPC will be on the adoption of patient portals 
and how they can impact patient satisfaction within a 
clinic. The clinic has transitioned from adopting one patient 
portal to another patient portal that is a bit more advanced. The 
research will show which functionalities patients prefer in a 
patient portal to gauge patient satisfaction. The idea behind this 
is that an increase in patient satisfaction correlates to an 
increase in the patient population for that clinic. The data from 
this study could possibly encourage other healthcare facilities 
that are hesitant when it comes to implementing a patient portal 
or new patient portal system, to adopt a patient portal system or 
to upgrade their patient portal system in accordance to the 
functionalities their patients generally prefer.

Introduction

1.To demonstrate the importance of patient’s having access to 
their own personal health records.
2. To show providers the positive implications of adopting a 
patient portal.
3. To show providers the benefits of adopting an upgraded 
patient portal when necessary and how choosing the right patient 
portal can potentially increase patient satisfaction.
4. To demonstrate how increasing patient satisfaction is 
correlated to increasing the number of patients coming into the 
practice, which can potentially increase the revenue of the 
practice overall.
Figure 1.

Objectives

Evaluating Patient Satisfaction with the patient portal based on patient turnout:
Since the intention of this research study is to see if patient portals can make an impactful 
difference overtime, patient data is going to be collected based on each patient portal 
implementation. Patient data will be collected in terms of the number of patients visiting the clinic 
and if there is a decrease in unnecessary follow-ups or phone calls that pertain to issues that could 
be solved through the patient portal through secure messaging. A journal on the systematic review 
on facilitating patient portals reinforces this concept by stating that the intention of a patient portal 
is to increase patient satisfaction, which in turn will decrease in-patient visits, which primarily due 
to the decrease in unnecessary visits, (Dendere, Slade, Burton-Jones, & Sullivan, 2019).
Evaluating Patient Satisfaction with the patient portals based on surveys:
A major indicator of whether or not certain clinics are willing or not willing to go towards adapting 
or upgrading their patient portal may be due to having a patient demographic that is a bit older and 
may not be so savvy when it comes to technological advances or change. According to a research 
article on the experience and challenges of older adults using patient portals suggests that having a 
patient portal is mostly beneficial for older adults especially when it comes to managing chronic 
diseases. However, what may be hindering their experience with patient portals might be the lack 
of training they have with the patient portal. (Eun-Shim	Nahm,	2020).
To be able to test patient satisfaction when it comes to the patient portals, is the next part of my 
research and to be able to create patient surveys asking about their past and present experience with 
the clinic.  A separate questionnaire has been given to staff members of the clinic that will gauge 
how each transition has affected the workflow within the workplace. Figure 1. below shows the 
current office workflow, whereas Figure 2. shows the current Patient Portal within LLPC.
Evaluating the staff/provider’s perspectives with the patient portals based on surveys:
A journal article based on health professionals and their expectation takes the health professional’s 
point of view when it comes to transitioning into a patient portal. In order to capture this 
information, researchers designed a survey study specifically for the healthcare personnel. The 
results of the survey mainly showed how the healthcare professionals had positive expectations 
when it comes to the patient portals, while some healthcare professionals were concerned a patient 
portal might change how patient’s might perceive the provider-patient relationship, (Kujala, Iiris, 
Johanna, & Heponiemi, 2018).

Figure 2.

Literature	and	Methodology
Evaluating Patient Satisfaction with the patient portal based on patient 
turnout: In order to collect data for this research project, excel will be utilized to 
be able to input data in regards to each transition into a new portal at the clinic. 
The data collected will be 3 months before the initial implementation of a patient 
portal, and 3 months after each patient portal implementation. The data will be 
collected in Table 1. and the data will visualized in a line graph within Excel.
Evaluating Patient Satisfaction with the patient portals based on surveys:
When it comes to the patient surveys the tool that is going to be used to design 
the survey is going to be surveymonkey.com. The patient survey is designed to 
ask brief background pertaining to the patient’s age demographic, how long the 
patients have been at the practice, when the patients were last at the LLPC clinic, 
how they are normally use to making appointments, how likely they are to use a 
patient portal for specific functions, their preference when it comes to accessing a 
patient portal and whether or not they know what the name is of the current 
patient portal is. The patient survey overall has about 19 questions for the patients 
to answer.
To avoid biases when it came to each patient portal, specific questions were not 
created to be directed at past patient portals, especially since patients may not 
recollect all the features of each patient portal. By comparing similarities and 
differences of each patient portal, the patient survey can determine which patient 
portal seemed to be the most favorable amongst the patients. Within the patient 
survey questions, 10 questions were created to follow the system usability scale. 
The purpose of this was to see if current patients are in fact satisfied with the 
patient portal that is currently implemented at LLPC, which is Athenahealth. The 
patient surveys have been piloted and revised. And are going into the phase to be 
distributed to the patients at LLPC.
Evaluating the staff/provider’s perspectives with the patient portals based on 
surveys:
Surveymonkey.com was also used to create a survey for the medical staff that 
works at LLPC. The intent of this questionnaire was to gauge how the medical 
staff felt about patient portals and whether or not they could observe the impacts 
or differences of each patient portal that has been implemented at the office. The 
staff/provider survey was piloted with the office manager, before the rest of the 
surveys were distributed to the LLPC staff with some modifications.

Data	Collection

Preliminary	Results
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Based on the finding up until 
now from the staff/provider 
surveys, interviews with the 
office manager, and the patient 
survey that has been piloted. 
Patient portals have made in 
immense improvement within 
LLPC. The staff has noticed less 
call times and increase in new 
patients and patient turnout into 
the clinic. Based on the the 
piloted patient survey, there is a 
preference towards the functions 
of a patient portal that are more 
specific to the Athenahealth
patient portal system, indicating 
that patients do have a 
preference for the current 
patient portal system that the 
provider currently provides at 
LLPC. Data to be collected in 
order to support these claims is 
a sizable number of patient 
surveys and  data collection in 
regards to each patient portal 
implementation.
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